Artwork guidelines
Custom-printed PREMIUM whiteboards
Viewing size
Place logo’s, smaller images or
texts in the Viewing size to have
a safe distance from the frame.

Use the Artwork size for background colours or background
images.

Artwork size
Board size

INDESIGN TEMPLATES
The easiest way to design your custom-printed PREMIUM white-

BOARD SIZE
(mm)

ARTWORK SIZE
(mm)

VIEWING SIZE
(mm)

board is to use the InDesign templates that are provided by Le-

300 x 450

278 x 428

264 x 414

gamaster. In the InDesign templates, the right artwork and viewing

450 x 600

428 x 578

414 x 564

600 x 900

578 x 878

564 x 864

750 x 1000

728 x 978

714 x 964

900 x 1200

878 x 1178

864 x 1164

900 x 1800

878 x 1778

864 x 1764

or Illustrator), please use the artwork size to create your design file

1000 x 1500

978 x 1478

964 x 1464

and then add the viewing size.

1000 x 2000

978 x 1978

964 x 1964

1200 x 1500

1178 x 1478

1164 x 1464

1200 x 1800

1178 x 1778

1164 x 1764

sizes are already pre-set so you can start with your board design
right away.

CREATE YOUR OWN TEMPLATE
In case you want to create your own template (e.g. in Photoshop

Important note:
- Background colours or images can continue to the full artwork
size to prevent white lines near the frame of the board.
- Place logo’s, images or texts within the viewing size to ensure
sufficient distance from the frame.

ARTWORK REQUIREMENTS

DESIGN READY?

 All images should have a minimum resolution of 300 dpi.

Please contact your Legamaster dealer for a price quotation or

 Full colour artwork should always be designed in CMYK.

to order your custom-printed whiteboard.

 Export your final design as PDF file.

We make communication visible
www.legamaster.com

Legamaster,
brand of the edding group

